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the throne. There had this year been 
a curious effort, both in the house and 
°ut of it, to show ‘that any interference 
with the debate on the speech from the 
throne constituted a breach of parlia
mentary usage, and even so much as an 
insult to His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, and through him to the Sovereign. 
Such a proposition he (Hon. Mr. Martin^ 
looked upon as utterly ridiculous, as 
against the government, whose speech it 
in reality was, the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, as

ly more than had been ever expended 
within its borders,

MB. SMITH (Lillooet) had words of 
hearty appreciation for the mover and 
seconder of the reply, and found little 
to complain of in the speech itself. He 
was happy to see that the government 
found itself in a position to dispense 
with the factor of revenue drawn from 
the collection of miners’ license fees 
from the wage workers in metalliferous 
mines. Two years ago he had had the 
honor or proposing similar legislation as 
an amendment to the Mineral act, and he 
believed the people would cordially en
dorse the proposed abolition. As to the 
mortgage tax, all would be equally glad 
to see this impost disappear. The only 
question with respect to the mortgage 
tax was whether 
country could afford to sustain the loss 
to the revenue that its cancellation 
meant. Regarding the mining laws he 
held that they should be so amended as 
to encourage investment and the devel
opment of properties. He might refer to 
the history of the Golden Cache as show
ing one amendment to the existing law 
that it is desirable to make. He would 
like to see legislation adopted, amending 
the Companies’ act, so that it W'ould be 
impossible for the directors of any 
pany to suppress or conceal the reports 
of the mine from the shareholders. Such 
cases as that of the Golden Cache were 
doing much to bring British Columbia 
mining investments into disfavor wth 
the capitalists of the world. With refer
ence to the conservation of placer min
ing interests to Canadians, did not this 
mean British subjects?

Hon. Mr. Cotton held that when 
an Old Country mail came to Canada to 
take up his abode and assist in the de
velopment of the mines, and the 
try, he at once became a Canadian.

Mr. Smith accepted the explanation, 
and was only sorry that while the gov
ernment were upon the subject of this 
anti-alien legislation they had not taken 
up its application to quartz as well as to 
placer mining. He "could see no argu
ment justifying a distinction between the 
two classes of mining in this connection, 
and held that the present plan 
the direction of favoring the large capi
talist or mine operator i s against the 
small holder of mining property. It 
legislation in the interest of monopolies 
and tended to cast a slur upon the finan
cial strength and the skill of the Can
adian miners. He hoped the govern
ment before the close of the present 
sion would see its way to bring in anti
alien legislation as applied to quartz min
ing, and promised that a measure in that 
direction would receive support from 
both sides of the house.

MR. HELGESEN referred to the 
genera! prosperity of the country and 
traced the history, position and present 
prospects of his own constituency—old 
Cariboo. He denied that Canadians 
needed anyone to teach them mining, 
and maintained that the greater propor
tion of the miners of British Columbia 
to-day were not Americans but Gana-j 
dians from the Eastern provinces. He 
denied, too, that the opening up of 
Kootenay was due to the liberal policy of 
the late government, but rather to the 
energy of the miners and their knowl
edge of the worth of the ore treasures 
dormant in the Kootenay hills. He hop
ed to see measures adopted for the pro
tection and development of the fishery 
industry, and welcomed the change in 
the land laws as anti-monopolistic and 
calculated to bestow a lasting benefit 
upon the people of the province.

MR. HELMCKEN prefaced his re
marks by paying his compliments to the 
Speaker on his appointment and to the 
mover and seconder of the reply on their 
excellent speeches. It was news to him 
that the speech from the throne had be
come a mere formality, unworthy of seri- 

consideration—the document that 
was supposed to emuody the policy of 
the government. As to the address of 
His Honor this year it was not so much 
what it contained as what it failed to 
contain that excited his attention. He 
keenly deprecated the introduction by 
the mover of the reply to the sectional 
element, which he denied had an exist
ence in fact, pointing to Victoria’s 
prompt and generous response to West
minster’s call for help on the occasion 
of the great fire. Had there been the 
feeling of animosity between the Island 
and Mainland such a response could 
never have been looked for or made. In 
his opinion all members of. the house 
were working according to their beliefs 
for the best good of all the province, and 
he hoped to see the sectional cry forever 
buried, for the common welfare. Touch
ing upon what Jie regarded as omission 
from the speech, he pointed to the fact 
that while British Columbia had always 
been a most loyal province of the crown, 
no reference had been made to the arrival 
in Canada of a new representative of 
Her Majesty, nor had the house been 
shown that the government was disposed 
to extend a cordial welcome to Lord Min-

The Controverted Elections act would ** aSSurance °f
also require revision, or else the man great nationa, * which he had 
or moderate means would be debarred t . ” ”, na.afrom serving his country in the legisla- ^ the Sirdnr ^
ture, such honor being reserved for either br„v mpn xvitt^fi^ k-^chener, and his 
the very rich or the candidate of the po- lowinc^n its ^rnin fn^ght«? T”1" Tfo1" 
litieal machine. What he felt most to nerial^nennv î!16 *ï?-U«anL 5?"
he desired to preserve the purity of elec- infi,,,f, f’ due chiefly to the
lions whs not so much excessive nenal- ran“tnce Canada, and the fisheriesuons was not so muen excessne penai conference of the provincial premiersties as simple machinery for reaching .al premiers
the parties guilty of wrongdoing, wheth- have been referrJa rnlFjlt P™Perly
er or not they be the successful ones at- Lh.e ‘l<ldress’
the polls. Election dishonesty should be expression of nnSn^0"^1114 some 
in such a position that it might be dealt auestfnn wnnM °"
with as any other misdemeanor in the the position o'r tb'° *eer> raad<l’ S»SI?P
courts. Simplicity of prosecuting, not S? ft*°i ?rlt'
heavy penalties, was the assurance of of tu ,• :nA„a+ ret>resentatives 
election integrity, and wisdom would be Continuing’ ihvUStx^i v 
shown in the introduction of legislation w..g lmcke° said
to facilitate the trial of cases of election b duestKm to which
misdemeanor in the ordinary courts; „ b refer anfî that .'Y8® thc A1"
make it easy to reach the guilty, whether Iu8kion . madey niicstmn. AUhmigh ab 
on the winning or the losing side, and the i speeen to some
best interests of the state would be serv- ‘ *"* sjation for the exclusion of
ed. As things were now shaping none ttli ' sEfFJL was no*h.mg in reference to
but the very rich or the puppets of the thnnobt ®*I*)3ect» although he
machine could afford to defend his posi- , ^ *,e matter were brought to a
tion as an elected legislator through the Ff government would find that the
aggravating processes of the courts. As derive great benefit,
to the remarks of the Attorney-General t £ ^ho has travelled up there and 
in connection with the value of prece- Î? 88 lntarest in the welfare of the 
dent, he for one would favor adhering P t cel P,oud a{tree; },omg m t^lc
to tried and proven precedent in pre- P™™1108 have a solution
ference to the creation of unworthy ex- at." ,s aa Imperial
ceptions to the praeitce, simply to meet ?„ >|: would have been of great in-
the exigencies of party. î^est to have known exactly liow the

MR. MARTIN (Ross,and) disputed the ^“^“1 “talent 
ground taken by the last speaker with tect the very serious interests which are 
reference to the contnbutiom to the gen- agitating the minds of the people of the 
era! revenue of the mines of Kootenay, province and now being discussed. It 
assuring the house that the Rossland dis- would have been tbe dutb of e mem. 
trict had given to the country infinitely ber of ü,e honse to stre„gtlien the hands 
more than it had even received m ex- <>f the government if they had taken a 
penditure for works of a permanent or decided stand in regard to the questions 
development character The mines now which involve such large interests of the 
paid one per cent, on their output, which province
he thought would be admitt«^ to be a Although we might go beyond our jur- 
fair contribution, and the policy of the isdiction-the senior mlmber for Victoria 
late government had been, to his mind, proceeded-we might respectfully place 
a. policy for the assistance of friends before the powers of the d the *- 
rather than in the direction 'of-Jevelop- we hold_ and whjle not forci our vicws 
mg the country systematicaily-ae m- upon tbem might let them know the feel- 
stance the action taken on the Corbin îng of the people of the province. Mr. 
proposition.. He denied that Rossland Helgesen had said this was ihe land of 
had fared well at the hands of the our b-irth. It was certainlv of the speak- 
late administration, pointing out that er’s, and although Mr. Helgesen might 
although they had received an ap- have come to the country before he did 
propriation for a new court house, it all should be actuated bv the same mo- 
had not yet been built, although the peo- fives and do all possible for its advance- 
pie were living in hope. The government, ment. and should anv position be taken 
he maintained, had received-back m rev- antagonistic to our interests it was a 
enue from the Rossland district infinite- duty to discuss it and let other people

know our position in regard -to these of duplication. Before giving direct 
serious questions. consideration to the address of His

Turning to the speech, Mr. Helmcken Honor, he felt bound to resent one state-
said he was sure that members on his ment made by the mover of the reply_
side of the house were glad to know that the declaration that the late government 
there were several measures which when had failed to carry out the law with re- 
brought down and discussed and given gard to the exclusion of Chinese from 
careful consideration would receive the the coal mines ot the province. The 
support of those on the floor of the house, late government had carried out this law 
The fact that the government intended without feat- or favor, and he stood 
to wipe out the mortgage tax was a mat- ready to prove this to be the fact with 
ter of congratulation to those who have incontrovertible proofs. He recalled 
felt the pressure of that tax and it would that when he held the office of attorney- 
certainly be a matter of congratulation general, a deputation had waited upon 
if the government could see their way him, asking a reference to the courts of 
to get rid of what is not acceptable to a a case to determine the constitutionality 
great portion of the public. - of the act in question, and within 30

Although he had no intention of wast. days a case stated had been brought be
ing the time of the house, he did not fore the court and the constitutionality 
wish honorable gentlemen to claim all of the law determined. Was not this 
the credit for all the measures fore- carrying out the law? The decision of 
shadowed, although he had no desire to the court hhd been appealed at once to 
rob them of the credit of introducing Ottawa, and the then government had 
them. The anti-Japanese and anti-Chi- taken every step to properly maintain 
nese legislation and that referring to the constitutionality of the act at the 
aliens had been brought up by himself, federal capital by the best counsel to 
It would require careïul consideration be obtained. Instructions had at the 
by honorable members, but he submitted same time been issued to 1 he inspector 
that the stand taken on these important of mines to enforce the law, and the 
questions was a correct one, and while prosecution of the manager of the Union 
we, as loyal subjects, were always will- mines followed. On the cases coming 
ing to listen to the Imperial interests, into the Supreme court, Mr. Justice 
yet at the same time, while we give Drake had found a technicality operat- 
proper loyalty and proper devotion to ing against them, inasmuch as the pen- 
those large interests, it should be remem- alty clause did not specifically apply to 
bered that these questions w-ere vital to Uhinese.
the happiness of the people of this coun- Mr. Ralph Smith (interrupting)—Who 
try, and it was his intention, when the made the law?
correspondence he had asked for came Mr- Eberts—The legislature of British 
down, to assist that the people intend to Columbia made the law. 
protect their rights, at the same time Mr. Ralph Smith—No; the late gov- 
yielding every right and proper consider- ernment.
ation to the Imperial interests. He be- Mr. Eberts denied that it was the 
lieved the subjects when brought for- late government. The Turner govern- 
ward would receive the discussion and ment came into existence in 1895, where- 
consideration they deserve. as this law had been on the statute

There were many other subjects he books since 1891. As soon as the erron 
would like to have touched on, hut he overlooked by both government and leg- 
had shown what, from h'is point of view, islature had been brought to notice, the 
he considered would have been fitting act had been corrected and prosecutions 
aud proper to have found a place in the initiated wherever there was reason to 
Queen’s speech. Haying received a suspect a violation of the act. Appeals fol- 
very hearty endorsation of his past lAwed as a matter of course and of right, 

bourse in the house, he would be failing and no one could blame the late govern- 
in his duty if he allowed any opportu- ment on this head, they having done all 
nity to pass by of continuing along the in their power, or in the power of any 
line he had adopted in regard to these government, to see that the law was en- 
important questions. forced. There had been no thought or

MR. McBRIDE (Dewdney, opp.) en- ®u>'80stion at an/ time to induce the 
dorsed the remarks of the previous a™, ■government to withhold its hand, 
speaker in regard to the allegation of Attorney-General Then why
the existence of sectionalism. There is the Chinese dismissed from the 
no sectionalism in British Columbia, he so?? as the new government came in? 
maintained; the people here are so much . ^ . tmerts did not think that he could 
alive to the matters of business occupy- exP®ct®d to speak for the mine own
ing their attention that they have no ?-rs as ^e causes prompting 4ÿeir ae- 
time to discuss such a question. He fi*USe c<)ul<^ demonstrate that the 
was amused at the Attorney-General’s ate government had vigorously carried 
saying that the speech was not the cut the law, and had got conviction after 
creation of the lieutenant-governor but co^vlct.lon against the mine operators, 
of the government, saying that he almost 1 assinS t0 the mortgage tax, which 
expected to hear him add that it was the £entlemen opposite had made a strong 
creation of the Attorney-General him- e^ectK>n cry, the late Attorney-General 
self. He hoped that the time would not showed how the Turner administration 
be far distant when the members of the had always maintained it bore unjustly 
opposition might have the opportunity of £n some people, while there appeared to 
removing the government from the treas- he great difficulty in arriving at a fair 
ury benches solution of the problem involved. He

Referring'to the disastrous fire in 1rfwKïi’*7/* ***
New Westminster, Mr. McBride said he ènm nt \h * fage
had felt very pleased indeed to hear the ? ^ ^ fet.atutes> sh»W-
sympathetic remarks of gentlemen in original intent to have been to
the house, and was glad that the govern- ai:UI,e a contribution to the -revenue, 
ment was sensible of the position occu- aot rro.m ,ldl? P°or man, but from the 
pied by the people of the Royal City, JJ18? ^af ten, twenty or fifty thous
and had foreshadowed legislation which and dollars to put out at interest, 
w-puld come to the aid of the people in YYas ?arely as fair to ask the money of 
their unfortunate position. It was only SPf, ri<al man t° Pay a tax as it was the 
right in this connection to remember !\™e. ”°™e Ot the poor man. Taking 
that not only had the people of the ^ IG Gax from its mititial point and no 
province and of other provinces come 011G would class it as legislation against 
loyally to the assistance of the people rathor for the borrower man ot
of the Royal City, but that the people ®ma11 means. If the words dealing with 
of the cities to the south had also done 'r!‘ }ax, were struck out of the statute 
so, aud it might be well to remind our the lenders of money would find a sim- 
friends across the line that we have no l| e way of evading the end sought by 
wish to legislate against them while leg- 1116 legislature, by simply increasing the 
islating in our own interests, and if we rate of interest. There was no deceiv- 
put legislation on the statute books inS the mind as to the fact—however the 
showing that we are anxious to protect law defined the tax, the matter would 
our interests, it may result in the people always remain a matter of money supply 
in some of the states across the Ime who and demand, and there appeared no way 
legislate against British subjects remov- of dealing with the question decisively 
ing that legislation and opening up the unless the house were to say there should 
gate in favor of our people. He thought be no more taxation on persona! property, 
the effect of the proposed bill might be There seemed to be no way by which the 
that those states where such legislation law could be so safeguarded that the 
did exist would see the error of their poor borrower would not be compelled 
ways. to come to the relief of the rich lender.

He regretted that it had not seemed Another point presenting itself was as to 
timely to the government to make any where the loss of the revenue from the 
mention of the joint high commission cancellation of this tax would be made 
which had been sitting in Quebec and up. The Minister of Finance had said 
later in Washington to discuss matters that he would see legislation introduced 
of great interest to the people of Brit- to remove the mortgage tax so soon as 
ish Columbia. Nothing had happened some method of making up the deficiency 
during the past six months of greater in- thereby created presented itself, 
terest to the people here1 and the people Hon; Mr. Cotton disputed this state- 
of the United States than the agree- ment.
ment to this joint high commission for Mr.. Eberts produced in proof the Fi- 
the settlement of questions affecting the nance Minister’s own paper, the News- 
welfare of the two countries and it w-as Advertiser, which he would hardly ques- 
a matter for regret that the government tion. In its issue of December 21, 1898, 
had not seen clear to send a represents- the Minister of Finance was so reported 
live to attend that commission. This in the course of an address he had made 
was more to be regretted because al- in the course of the election campaign, 
most every other province had done so. Of course that hon. gentleman might 
He had thought that perhaps the Pre- have been ready to promise almost any- 
mier would have gone himself in the in- thing just then, as he was seeking votes, 
terests of the province and have let the Hon. Mr. Cotton—I had no need to; 
members of the commission know how I had been elected by 700 majority, 
the province of British Columbia stood Mr. Eberts—This was another seat you 
in regard to those important questions were trying for then—the one in Cowich- 
they were discussing. He believed the an that you did not get. (Laughter). 
Attorney-General did go East but he “I say that now,” assented Hon. Mr. 
failed to see why the province was not Cotton, as Mr. Eberts concluded the 
duly represented at that commission. reading of the extract to which he had 

Then the conference of the premiers of referred. • x
the provinces at Ottawa regarding the Mr. Eberts, continuing, maintained 
fishery interests had been neglected and that it would tax the ingenuity of the 
it seemed to him in view of the para- Finance Minister to find a means of mak- 
mount importance of that industry to the ing up for this lost revenue; the task 
province a piece of gross negligence that would not appear so easy to him a year 
there was not some representative there hence, as it did now. Would he make 
from British Columbia, but perhaps the up the loss by increasing the burdens 
Attorney-General would have some ex- of the poor farmers or those of the 
planation to give to this oversight. miners? As to the attitude of the late

Congratulating the mover aud seconder government on the question he proeeed- 
of the address very handsomely he pro- ed to read from the published declara- 
ceeded to pay a similar compliment to lions of Mr. Turner long before the elec- 
Mr. Speaker on his elevation to that high lions, how he had admitted the unjust 
and honorable office. It had been in his bearing of the tax, and explaining the 
mind to do so during some of the pre- difficulties standing in the way of its 
various speeches he had delivered during removal had arranged for an expert 
the session, but had not been certain he committee to go thoroughly into the 
would have been in order and preferred question and present the best solution 
to wait until the example was set by possible, in order that legislation based 
some more experienced member such as thereon might be brought into effect, 
the member for Victoria. That example Here then was a distint pirating of the 
having been set he had very great plea- policy of the late government. Taking 
sure in tendering his sincere congratula- the suggestion of exempting the mon
tions to the Speaker on the appointment gagdd portion of property from taxation, 
he had received to so important a posi- Mr. Eberts showed how it would oper- 
tion. ate in the direction of cutting in half

MR EBERTS deplored the fact that the revenue of the municipalities, reduc- 
no member of the government had taken ing their revenue to such an extent that 
the trouble to explain and elaborate the they could not pay running charges, 
policy attempted to be portrayed in the With reference to the cancellation of 
speech even though they might feel the the miners’ license fee now demanded .ot 
hopelessness of essaying its defence. He wage workers in metalliferous mines, 
felt bound to compliment the mover and this, too, had been contemplated by the 
the seconder of the reply on the oratori- late government. If it had not been 
cal gifts they had displayed, but after .tor the representatives of the mining in- 
their eloquence had ceased the members terests protesting the tax would have 
were bound to ask themselves what their been taken off long ago, but as a matter 
addresses had contained, and find the of fact there had never been any very 
total to be made up of beautiful lan- strong objection to it, or any pronounc- 

He should have preferred less ed dissatisfaction among the alien min- 
eloquent declamation and more sub- era of Kootenay in regard to its pay- 
stance. As to the subject matter of the ment. It was- well known to all in the 
speech, there could be no doubt but that house that "legislation of the nature of 
much of its contents had been deliberate- that now proposed would have been sub- 
ly pirated from the other side of the milled by Mr. Turner’s government had 
house. It consisted of legislation ma- it returned to power, while he personally 
turely considered by the late govern- believed the removal of the tax would 
ment— make little material difference as the

Mr. Higgins—Why didn’t you pass it, .miners would of their free will take oqt 
then? the license as before in order to enjoy

Mr. Eberts replied that one reason was the privileges ot prospecting and claim 
because much of the proposed “ new ” holding. The course of the member from 
legislation was already on the statute from North West Kootenay (Mr. Kellie) 
books, and therefore in the nature only ' now stood out in strong contrast with

that gentleman’s coarse some few years 
ago when he himself introduced a reso
lution to the house to impose the tax on 
the workers in both coal and metallifer
ous mines—this being on April 29, 1897— 
the resolutioin being ruled out of order.
He agreed that the matter was largely 
one of sentiment and felt that the metal
liferous mine workers would take out 
the license whether compelled to or not.

With reference to the introduction of 
the Torrens system of land registration 
which the Minister of Finance had been 
advocating in and out of season, the ex- 
Attomey-General commented that the 
great advocate of this system had never 
yet explained to the house or to the press 
what it was that he desired to bring into 
vogue. As a fact the Torrens system 
had been in use in British Columbia ever 
since the passage of the Land Registry 
act of 1860. The essence of the Torrens 
system was absolute security of title, 
and section 20 of the land act provided 
in the certificate of indefeasible title as 
against the whole world with the excep
tion of the crown, a better certificate of 
title than even the Torrens system pro
vided. This certificate of title embodied 
the true principle of the Torrens system, 
and yet out of 20,972 certificates of title 
issued in Victoria only 525 thought fit 
to protect themselves under the section 
corresponding with the Torrens system, 
the records of the other registry offices 
of the province showing a similar ab
sence of desire on the part of the people 
for the legislation it was now proposed to 
introduce. The operation of the Torrens 
system proper in York county, Ontario, 
and in Manitoba, had not been marked 
with unqualified success, and he held 
that no better or more secure land laws 
could be got than those at present 
joyed in British Columbia. The most m- 
eminent writers, as he proceeded to de
monstrate, agreed that the British Co
lumbia act embodied all that was salient 
and good in the Torrens system, and so 
firmly had this been established that 
when the late Chief Justice, Hon. Theo
dore Davie, had arranged to introduce 
what was practically the same bill as 
this now proposed by the present gov
ernment, he found on investigation that 
it would be undesirable and had there
fore withdrawn it. The law on the stat
ute book, with the assurance clause in-

If the salmon interest alone were consid
ered he thought that his resolution would 
be justified, but there were also the hali
but, sturgeon and other deep sea fisher- 
les" was convinced that had it been 
possible to contemplate the present pro
portions of the fishing industry in Brit- 
ish Columbia the terms of union under 
which the province entered confederation 
would have provided for a local admin
istration of fishery affairs which were by 
their peculiar conditions impossible of 
intelligent direction from a distance. His 
resolution, he explained was in the joint 
interest of fishermen and canners, and 
he thought the local house the body from 
which such a suggestion should emanate.

PREMIER SEMLIN questioned if the 
mover had adduced sufficient evidence to 
ustify the passage of the resolution, hav
ing for its object an interference with a 
matter determined by the terms of union. 
He asked the member for Dewdney to- 
withdraw his motion as calculated to ir
ritate federal authorities and work no 
benefit. British Columbia had represen
tatives at Ottawa, including one directly 
from the fishing district most directly in
terest, and they could look after the best 
interests of their constituents.

MR. HELGESEN differed from his- 
leader, and endorsed the resolution as in 
the right direction, and calculated to- 
strengthen the hands of the members, 
of the Commons.

MAL jtinisters and Leaders of the Op
position Face Disqualification 

Under New Ruling.old Expect- 
luced Be- 
igins.

;
Hydraulic and Dredging Operations 

Open to Aliens-Debate on 
Address Resumed.

everyone knew, being but the 
mouthpiece of the government in this 
respect. How could there be any in
sult when the interference was made by 
the body whose speech it was that was 
dealt with? While generally disposed 
to follow practice and precedent when 
there seemed no reason to depart there
from, he would never hesitate to set 
“ form ” aside whenever the good of the 
country appeared to be conserved there
by. The argument that precedent could 
not be found for the course pursued this 
session, possessed no force in his eyes, 
as he held political precedents to be

Melded Dom- 
et Rev- 15,r.

The places of the Provincial Secretary 
und the President of the executive coun
cil, and of the leader and the lieutenant 
of the opposition were vacant when Mr. 
Speaker—clad for the first time in the 
flowing robes of his high office—ascend
ed his throne yesterday, and speculation 
àt once arose on every side as to the 
causes leading to the new break in the 
ranks of the members. None of the four 
seats was taken during the sitting, and 
while Col. Baker took early opportunity 
to explain the position of affairs so far as 
he personally was concerned, guesses 
were the rule in connection with Mr. 
Turner’s vacant chair and those of the 
two ministers. Dr. McKechnie, a mem
ber of the government subsequently ex
plained, had not intended to return from 
Nanaimo until Tuesday, and his absence 
was without significance. Mr. Turner 
and lion. Mr. Hume were in practically 
the same awkward position. They had 
to their utter amazement found their 
qualification called in question through 
some acts of agents in business in trifl
ing sales to the government, the one 
through the Nelson branch of Turner, 
Beeton & Co., and concluded to refrain 
from exercising their rights as members 
until a determination of their position 
could be had, rather than sit and vote 
at a possible cost of $500 per day. Nor 
was the boiling pot of politics confined 
altogether tb the legislature, for news 
was received at the house of a little 
overflow to the courts, where in the first 
place a petition was filed against the 
election of Mr. Alan. Webster Neill, the 
member sitting for Alberni, the petition
er being R. W. Wilkinson ot Alberni, 
who through his council, A. P. Luxton, 
bases his petition on the usual general 
grounds. Another action taken in the 
courts was that of S. Rogers, against A. 
E. McPhillips, the statement of claim 
being for $2,500, being for every day dur
ing which Mr. McPhillips sat in the 
house this session prior to his resignation 
being placed in the Speaker’s hands. The 
suit is to test whether or not Mr. Mc
Phillips was really disqualified, and 
Messrs. Davie, Pooley & Luxton are rep
resenting Mr. Rogers, Messrs. Bodwell 
& Irving Mr. McPhillips.
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usually wrong. He looked at matters 
as they arose, not with the inquiry, “ Is 
there precedent for this?” but asking 
himself, “ Is it right and for the general 
good.” If the course to be pursued 
appeared right, he was quite agreeable 
to, making a precedent. This would be 
all he would have to say, for his own 
opinion with reference to the formality 
of the speech from the throne was that 
addresses should be made by the mover 
and seconder, the leader of the opposi
tion then criticizing the document and 
making any general remarks he might 
think fit, and the leader of the govern
ment closing the debate and the address 
being forthwith passed. He knew this 
procedure was nowhere thoroughly in 
vogue as yet, although the best deliber
ative bodies were merging that way. 
He would have nothing to say on the 
address itself, holding this opinion, al
though he would be glad to listen to the 
remarks of any other member on either 
side of the house.

MR. BOOTH heartily congratulated 
the mover and the seconder of the reply 
on the excellence of their respective ad
dresses, aud then proceeded to consider 
the great change that had taken place in 
the opinion held by the gentlemen 
site since they had become the 
ment—as to the state of the country. 
When these gentlemen had been in oppo
sition their constant cry had been that 
the country was going to ruin; that Brit
ish Columbia was on the very verge of 
bankruptcy and that nothing could save 
it. This was the refrain until after the 
elections. Now all was very different, 
and the members of the old opposition 
were brave enough and truthful enough 
to admit that things were not so bad 
after all—indeed the very first thing to 
receive comment in the address from 
the throne was that the industries on all 
hands were thriving and the country 
prosperous. No one could deny that this 
prosperity was to be largely attributed 
to the wisdom of the policy of the late 
government, which had in the mining 
industry done wonders in the moulding 
of a great and wealthy land out ot the 
wilderness. Kootenay alone furnished 
illustration of the grand results follow
ing the policy 
for the opening up of the country. The 
blue-ruin /cry had served its purpose; it 
had no doubt helped to turn a few votes 
at the elections; and he was glad to see 
that the government party was now will
ing to abandon it, and to admit that not 
disaster but prosperity had crowned the 
management of British Columbia’s af
fairs by Mr. Turner and his colleagues. 
There was one thing in the speech that 
particularly interested him—the portion 
dealing with the proposed re-adjustment 
of the taxation system. When this sub
ject was receiving the attention of the 
government he hoped that means would 
be found to make the mineral resources 
of the country contribute more liberally 
to its revenue. Take the mines of the 
Rossland camp as an example, and it 
would be found that they contributed 
but an insignificant proportion to what 
they were entitled to pay. Either they 
should be taxed upon their stock or they 
should yield a much augmented revenue 
from the return of the mines. The mines 
of the Kootenay had been made valuable 
by the liberal and far-sighted policy of 
spending money in opening up roads, 
trails, railways, etc., and it was now 
time for a return of advantages.

While considering the intention an
nounced by the government of introduc
ing changes in the Elections act, he 
maintained that something should be done 
toward correcting the farcical order of 
things so plainly illustrated during the 
past few days, making it impossible that 

hereafter should be disqualified 
through a trifling sale of seventy cents’ 
worth of goods, a transaction of which 
the unfortunate member knew absolute
ly nothing. The spirit of the act was 
assuredly not found in such cases, but 
to prevent the use of official position for 
gain.

com-

HON. MR. MARTIN did not see the' 
value of interfering with matters out
side the jurisdiction of the house unless 
very much stronger ground were shown. 
He did not favor commissions, preferring 
that the government should administer 
directly, and thus remain directly res
ponsible to the people for good deeds oren-

coun-
MR. BOOTH -was much of the opin

ion of the Attorney-General, and thought 
too many resolutions were passed only 
to find their way to the waste-paper 
basket. There might be more in the 
case than had yet been developed, how
ever, and he therefore moved the ad
journment of the debate for one wek.

It was so ordered.
POLICE AND PRISONS BILL.

Th Police and Prisons Regulations 
Amendment bill (Attorney-General) was 
read a third time and passed.

PLACER MINING BILL.
On the order for the adoption of the 

house committee report on the Placer 
Mining bill,

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved 
that the order be discharged and the bill 
be recommitted, with instructions to the 
committee to strike out sub-section 4 of 
section 2, and substitute the specific 
declaration that a free miner’s license 
held by an alien shall not entitle the 
holder to locate, record or acquire any * 
new claims, but merely hold the prop
erty of which he may be possessed at 
the passage of the act; and also that 
the exclusion of alien miners shall 
include the right that may be given by 
the lieutenant-governor-in-council to 
aliens to engage in dredging or other 
hydraulic mining, as distinct from ordin
ary placer mining.

Mr. Pooley wished to see so important 
nn amendment printed before the house 
was asked to consider it.

The Attorney-General did not object.
He explained that the object was to 
make clear that aliens, already holding 
certificates as free miners could not, 
after the passage of the act, acquire any 
additional properties, while at the same 
time it aimed to admit the investment 
of foreign capital for extensive hydrau- 
licking works, which were in principle 
very similar to quartz mining.

The bill will be recommitted Tuesday, 
when Mr. Smith (Lillooet) will also have 
a suggestion to make in regard to differ
ing certificates for foreign and British 
miners.
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corporated last session, in his mind, 
quite met the wishes and needs of Brit
ish Columbia. Having thus partially 
presented his views, Mr. Eberts moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Mr. Macpherson introduced a bill to 

amend the “ Masters and servants act,” 
the measure being read a first time and 
set for second reading to-day.

Mr. Prentice introduced a bill to in
corporate the Ashcroft Water, Light & 
Power Co., this receiving a first reading 
and being referred to the private bills 
committee.

Mr. Macpherson introduced a bill to 
incorporate the Vancouver, Northern & 
Yukon Railway Co.; read a first time 
and referred to the railway committee.
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LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Hon. Mr. Martin introduced a bill to 

amend the “ Land registry act.” 
bill was read a first time and set for 
second reading at the next sitting of the 
house.

MONDAY, Jan. 16, 1899. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock, and prayers were read by Rev. 
Dr. Campbell.

Theof the late administration

iANS. It
PETITIONS. BRITISH COLUMBIA MINT.

Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by 
Mr. McBride, for all correspondence be
tween the Dominion government and the 
Provincial government, touching the 
resolution of this house passed on the 
25th March, 1898, relative to the estab
lishment of a mint in this province.

This was agreed to.
SONGHEES RESERVATION.

Mr. Helmcken next moved, Mr. Mc
Bride seconding, for all correspondence 
between the Dominion government and 
the Provincial government, touching the 
removal of the Indians from the Song- 
hees reserve, since the return presented 
to this house on the 31st day of March, 
1898.

Hon. Mr. Martin asked for information 
how the Province could have any inter
est in land vested in the Dominion gov
ernment.

Mr. Helmcken explained that it was 
the contention of the province that the 
land was merely held in trust by the 
Dominion as guardians of the Indians, 
no conveyance ever having passed.

The resolution was agreed to.
OUT OF ORDER.

e Conference 
(datives. Petitions were presented by:

Mr. Clifford—For a private bill to in
corporate the Atlin Short Line Railway 
& Navigation Co.

Mr. Green—From citizens of Slocan 
City and vicinity, asking the government 
to take into consideration the desirabil
ity of sending a first-class ore exhibit 
to the mineral exhibition to be held in 
London.

Mr. Helmcken—From Patrick Farrell, 
with respect to his dismissal from the 
staff of the provincial gaol.

Mr. Kellie—For the incorporation of 
the Big Bend Transportation Co., and 
also for the consolidation of several rail
ways in East Kootenay.

Mr. Helgesen—Front William Temple- 
man, E. Tilton and others, for the in
corporation of a company to transact 
business at Pine Creek, Cassiar.

With respect to the petition of the 
Kitimaat Railway Co., presented by 
Mr. Prentice, Mr. Speaker ruled that the 
authority of the signer to represent the 
company was not clearly established. 
Mr. Prentice thereupon withdrew the 
petition, presenting it later in the day in 

conforming with the law.
COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Mr. Higgins presented the second re
port of the private bills committee, stat
ing that the rules were complied with 
in the cases of the Ashcroft Waterworks 
Co., and Vancouver, Northern & Yukon 
railway bills. The report was received.

COL. BAKER WITHDRAWS.
COL. BAKER, on a question of privi

lege, asked the house to listen to a few 
remarks from him on the subject of the 
interpretation of the law of elections, or 
rather qualifications. It was to be seen 
from the case of the member for Van
couver City, Mr. Tisdall, how small a 
matter might be regarded as a violation 
of the law, and it therefore behooved 
each and all to carefully investigate his 
right to the seat to which his eonstitu- 
vuts had elected him. Mr. Tisdall had 
offended, it appeared, through the sale 
by an agent of some 70 cents’ worth of 
ammunition, a transaction of which he 
was entirely ignorant, and this served 
but to illustrate how careful all must 
be. Personally he (Col. Baker) could not 
say whether or not his seat had been 
jeopardized by some act of an agent. 
He had a large estate at Cranbrook, and 
it was quite possible that his manager 
there, during his absence from the coun
try, might have sold a feed of corn or 
some other trifle to the local constable. 
The townsite, too, was owned half by 
the C. P. R. and half by himself, the 
railway company managing affairs, and 
he could not say until he had looked 
into the matter whether or not the com
pany might not have done something 
to render him ineligible under the new 
and rigorous interpretation of the law. 
He could not say as yet how he stood, 
but until he had had opportunity to eare- 
fullv inquire into the position of affairs, 
he felt it his duty to retire from his seat 
in the house—which he thereupon did.

PREMIER SEMLIN remarked that 
whatever the constitution specified as 
constituting disqualification had been the 
law since confederation, introduced by 
Attorney-General Fillipo. With refer
ence to Col. Baker’s position, it was pos
sible that he (the Premier) might be in 
exactly the same position, although he 
had no reason to believe so, and he pro
posed to retain his seat and transact the 
business of the country until satisfied 
that he was disqualified. The govern
ment were not making any new law with 
regard to qualifications. They were 
simply carrying out the law on the stat
ute book since confederation.
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HON. MR. MARTIN moved the sec

ond reading of the Grand Jurors bill, 
which has for its object the reduction of 
the maximum of the grand jury panel 
from 23 to 13, so that 7 instead of 12 

might bring in a true bill. Person-

heans of re
els in future, 
f any new 
3\verful than

men
ally the Attorney-General did not be
lieve in the grand jury at all, and if the 
power to do so existed, would move for 
its abolishment. There had been much 
complaint in regard to grand jury ser
vice, which was not paid for, and this 
measure proposed to cut the grievance 
down by one half.

MR. HELMCKEN did not like the 
unlucky thirteen, and was informed that 
opportunity to amend the number, if de
sired. would be offered in committee: 
while Messrs. Prentice, Munro and Kin- 
chant argued vigorously in behalf of re
muneration—to the extent at least of 
travelling expenses—being arranged for 
grand jurors. The Attorney-General 
promised that this latter subject would 
receive the careful consideration of the 
government.

The second reading of the bill was 
not opposed, and it will be committed 
at the next sitting of the house.

Prior to the rising of the house, the 
name of Mr. Prentice was substituted 
for that of Mr. Kidd on the public ac
counts committee.
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Mr. Speaker ruled out of order the 

petition presented earlier in the day, as 
involving an expenditure of public 
money.
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INFORMATION WANTED.
Mr. Helgesen moved, seconded by 

Major-General Kinehaitt for the follow
ing returns: ¥

1. The number of Çhinese landed at 
the various ports of 1f je province from 
foreign ports, and the amount of head 
tax collected during th ! years 1897-98.

2. The number pf Japanese landed at 
the various ports of the province from 
foreign ports during the same period.

3. The number of Chinese and Japan
ese landed at the quarantine station at 
Victoria during the same period.

Agreed to.
TELEPHONE OFFICE EMPLOYEES
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Mr. Ralph Smith moved, seconded by 
Mr. Macpherson: “That a select com
mittee of this house._ consisting of 
Messrs. Macpherson, Kellie, Booth, 
Helmcken and the mover, be appointed 
to inquire into the number of hours the 
female employees at the central office of 
the Victoria and Esquimalt Telephone 
company are employed each day, the 
number of days that constitute a week’s 
work, and the remuneration paid each 
employee, together with any other infor
mation connected with the working of 
the system that may be deemed neces
sary by the committee: with power to 
send for persons and papers 
ine witnesses under oath.”

The mover explained that his action 
was taken in consequence of complaints 
that had been made to him by persons 
in the company’s employ to the effect 
that because they had asked for im
proved wages certain of the employees 
had been unjustly discriminated against. 
The inquiry was authorized under the 
act of 1892.

The resolution was not opposed.
FISHERY REGULATIONS.

Mr. McBride moved, seconded by Mr. 
Helmcken :

“ That an humble address be present
ed by this house tb His Honoe the 
Lieutenant-Governor, praying him to 
move the Dominion government to take 
steps to amend the statutes of Canada 
with reference to marine and fisheries, 
so as to provide for the appointment of 
a board of local commissioners having 
jurisdiction over the fisheries of this 
province, with full power and authority 
to make rules and regulations concern
ing •them."

The mover did not wish in the face of 
the recent decision of the Privy Council 
of England to hamper the executive of 
the government in any way. His ob
ject was simply to bring to the attention 
of members of the House as well as the 
Dominion the unfairness of existing con
ditions toward the fishery interests of 
this province. At the time of confedera
tion the fathers of the country could not 
foresee the immense proportions the fish
ery industry would assume in this prov
ince, now second to hone in the world.

Charge Against H. Siedenbaum of Sup
plying Liquor to An Intoxicated 

Person Dismissed.

The only case in the city police court 
yesterday that occupied any time was 
that of H. Siedenbaum. charged with 
supplying liquor to an intoxicated per
son. The weight of the evidence was 
in favor of the accused, and the charge 
was therefore dismissed. Constable 
Wood, who arrested the alleged drunken 
man, H. Stebbins, in Siedenbaum’» 
saloon, was of the opinion that Stebbins; 
was drunk at the time liquor was sup
plied to him, but the bartender, other 
witnesses and Stebbins himself swore 
that the officer must have been mis
taken.

“ But,” remarked the magistrate to 
Stebbins, “ you pleaded guilty to being 
drunk when here the other day."

The witness replied that he had done 
so to save trouble, and went on to.ex
plain that as he was entering the door 
of the saloon he slipped, which he said 
no doubt accounted for the opinion of 
the officer that he was drunk.

Edward Scott was the only one before 
the court who was found guilty of the 
charge laid against him. He broke the 
window of W- Harrison’s saloon on 
Johnson street, and extricating a bottle 
of whiskey, proceeded to celebrate. 
Scott and the empty bottle were found 
by Constable Walker in an ash box at 
the rear of the Five Sisters Mock. Dur
ing the next two months Scott will be 
provided with a comfortable cot at the 
provincial gaol.

The hearing of the charge against 
John Clarke of having committed an ag
gravated assault on a bluejacket on 
Saturday night, was adjourned until to
day. The men had a fight on Esqui
malt road, and both were badly used up.

An information for vagrancy was with
drawn, the accused promising to go to- 
work; and the charge of fighting on 
the street pending against Fred. Yeld for 
three weeks past, was dismissed.

Two fishermen who engaged in a fight 
on the streets had not been served with 
summonses, having left on a fishing ex* 
pedition, so their case was adjourned.
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DEBATING THE ADDRESS.

|Mr. Macpherson requested permission 
to introduce a private bill respecting the 
Vancouver, Northern & Yukon railway- 

The Speaker ruled that this was not 
in order until the reply to the speech 
had been proceeded with, it being first 
on the order paper.

HON. MR. MARTIN, continuing the 
debate on the reply to the speech of His 
Honor, said that, as he had already inti
mated, he held it to be a waste of time 
to discuss at any length this speech from
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